TRAVELOGUE
ROSA INCAICA CELEBRATES
JONI MITCHELL

ABOUT ROSA INCAICA
ROSA INCAICA, a name alluding to the sacred stone of the Incas, is the confluence of the
artistic work of Danish-American singer Annelise Skovmand – possessor of an expressive,
unique vocal timbre – and Argentine guitarist Pablo González Jazey – with his subtle style.
Together, two decades ago, they began their quest to perform songs that speak to the soul
and bring to life the stories behind the texts. Performing a fusion of classical chamber music
with popular and ethnic traditions, ROSA INCAICA combines the discipline and technique of
the classical music world with the spirit and freedom of folk and popular music. For ROSA
INCAICA there is not just one genre of music -- only quality music that touches people’s
hearts, and they bridge these two worlds with a profound emotionality.

ROSA INCAICA & THE BAND
Annelise Skovmand (voice)
Pablo González Jazey (guitar & musical direction)
Carlos Lastra (saxophones)
Pablo Olivera (piano)
Jero Santillán (bass)
Facundo Guevara (percussion)

THE CONCERT PROPOSAL
ROSA INCAICA (Annelise Skovmand, voice and Pablo
González Jazey, guitar) presents the concert: "Travelogue:
ROSA INCAICA Celebrates Joni Mitchell", celebrating the
genius of singer-songwriter Joni Mitchell in a concert of
selections from throughout her prolific musical life.
Audiences will take a musical journey through her career,
reliving “old” favorites and discovering “new” songs that
touch the soul.
Joni Mitchell is one of the most influential and authentic
recording artists of the 20th century, creating songs with
very personal lyrics and visual images. Joni created her
own personal style with influences of folk, jazz, pop and
rock throughout her career, with powerful, refined and
colorful poetry that tells her personal story.

VIDEOS
Click on the link to watch the videos:
I Don’t Know Where I Stand: https://youtu.be/hEGXqFhONnQ
I Had A King: https://youtu.be/mcJGdmxXKII
Help Me: https://youtu.be/CdiWHJkwDyM
Both Sides Now: https://youtu.be/Pbgxbj41tIc
Blue: https://youtu.be/hpyLevY_CT4

After 20 years of music-making together, exploring the
music of The Beatles and John Dowland, as well as
Argentine chamber and folk music, Rosa Incaica, with
Danish-American singer Annelise Skovmand and
Argentine guitarist Pablo González Jazey, presents this
magnificent repertoire in concert with their original,
heartfelt interpretations..

Cactus Tree: https://youtu.be/Kn_z2SnMhaw

Cell Phone: +54-9 (11) 6839-8684 / +54-9 (11) 3755-1587
E-mail: info@rosaincaica.com o annelise@cleoproductions.com
www.rosaincaica.com

